CHESHIRE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION LTD

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the CHESHIRE RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION,
will be held at the CHESTER RUBGY FOOTBALL CLUB, HARE LANE,
VICARS CROSS, CHESTER on THURSDA Y 4th JUL Y 2002 at 6.30 pm
50 1 Tower Buildings
22 Water Street,
Liverpool L3 1BL

AGENDA

Graeme Marrs M.B.E.
Honorary Secretary
16th June 2002

1.
2.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting.
To confirrn the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting he Id on 5th July 2001.

3.

Ta
To
To
(a)
(b)

receive a Financial Report.
adopt the Committee's Report.
elect the Officers for the Year 2002 / 2003 The Comm ittee nominations:
D. A. Ewing Esq.
President:
Past Pres idents:
P.G. Turner, A.H. Rushton, G.c. Cox,
M. Cohen J.? , F.R.Povall, N.H. Middlebrook,
C.J. Coventry, D.P. Wright, D.1. Adams
(c) Senior Vice-President:
M.J. Lord
(d) Vice Presidents:
J.N. Lenton, A.G.deB.Marrs, M.B.E.
(e) North League Representative: R. Haslehurst
6. The following officers be ing eligible and no further nominations being received
are hereby elected:
(a) Honorary Secretary:
A.G.deB. Marrs, M.B.E.
(b) Assistant Honorary Secretary: P. Rhodes
(c) Honorary Treasurer:
B. W. Davies
(d) Assistant Honorary Treasurer: B. Meyrick
(e) Honorary Match Secretary:
L. Galey
7. To confirrn the appointment of M.J. Lord as R.F.U. County Representative.
8. To elect the Comm ittee for the year 2002 / 2003. One representative from
each club in membership, one member !Tom each of the Referee's Societies
and two representatives !Tom the Schools.
9. To elect the auditor for the year 2002 / 2003. The Committee's nomination:
R. Parry
10. Resolution: D. 1. Adams to be an Hon. Life Member of Cheshire RFU
Proposed by: N.H. Middlebrook, Seconded by: C. J. Coventry. F. R. Povall
to be an Hon. Life Member of Cheshire RFU Proposed by: M. Cohen, J.P.,
Seconded by: G.C. Cox

4.
5.

II. Any o ther business.

COMMITTEE REPORT 200112002
COMMITTEE
Six Committee Meetings were held during the year and the following is a record of attendance.
D.I.Adams (President) ........................................................
D.A.Ewing (Senior Vice-President) ..................................
J.N.Lenton (Vice-President) ...............................................
MJ.Lord (Vice President) .................................................
A.G.de B.MIUI'S (Vice-President) .......................................
P.G.Turner (Fast President) ................................................
A.H.Rushton (past President) .............................................
G.C.Cox (RFU Representative) .........................................
MCohen (Fast President) ...................................................
F .R.Povall (past President) .................................................
N.H.Middlebrook (Fast President) .....................................
CJ.Covcntty (past President) .............................................
D.P.Wright (past President) ...............................................
L.Galey (Match Sccretary) .................................................
P.Blakeman (Altrincham Kcrsal) .......................................
M.R.Williams (Ashton-on-Mersey) ....................................
Mrs E.Briscoe (Birkenhead Park) ......................................
C.Fall (Bowdon) .................................................................
T.I.F.Price (CaIdy) ...............................................................
T.Roberts (Capenhurst) ........................................................
MLord (I.O.M.Clubs) .........................................................
B.W.Davies (Chester) .........................................................
P.Reid (Chester University College) ................................
D.Shaw (Christleton) ...........................................................
RLewis (Congleton) ... ............... ....... ............. ........ .............
Crewe & Alsager College Rep ........................................
J.M.Farr (Crewe & Nantwich) ..........................................
E.Taylor (DuJcinfield) ..........................................................
D.B.Pye(Ellesmere Port) ....................................................
L.Gibson (Helsby) ...............................................................
B.Meyrick (Holmes Chapel) ..............................................
D.Western (Hoylake) ...........................................................
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G.Kennedy (Lymm) ...........................................................
EJ.F.Taylor (Macclesfield) ................................................
N.Hawkley (Marple) ...........................................................
(Monteil Carrington) ...........................................................
J.C.B. Pinnington (New Brighton) ....................................
R.McLavcrry (Northwich) ...................................................
D.Wilde (Old Ansclmians) .................................................
D.A.Ewing (Old Birkonian) ...............................................
D.P.Wright (Oldershaw) .....................................................
P .MuUen (parkonians) .........................................................
B.Ramsden (port Sunlight) .................................................
J.Percival (Prenton) .............................................................
A.Sproston (Reaseheath College) ......................................
J.Gore (Runcom) .................................................................
P.B.Tredwell (Sale) .............................................................
RR
d (Sai' )
. emon
runs ........................................................... .
J.Wyatt (Sandbach) .............................................................
R.Haslehurst (Stockport) .....................................................
J.S.Stoekton (The Gentlemen of Moore) ..........................
C.Connor (Vagabonds) ........................................................
P.Warrington (Wallasey) .....................................................
D.Sumner (Wilmslow) ........................................................
C.Gleave (Winnington Park) ..............................................
C.Gcrrard (Wirral) ................ .......... ........... ..... ............ ........
P.Watkin (Manchester Referees) ........................................
W.Buckland (Liverpool Referees) .....................................
A.G.deB.Marrs (Schools) ....................................................
D.I.AdaJns (Schools) ...........................................................
S.Crompton (Wirral Academy) ..........................................
T.Rhodes (Ass.Scc.) ............................................................
SKelly (Western Vikings) .................................................
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CLUBS
A1trindwn Kcrsal
Ashton-œ-Meney

Birkenhead Park
Bowdoo
Caldy
Capenhurst

CaStletown

Chester
Chester CoIlcge
Chester Law CoIlcge
Christlcton
Conglcton
Crewe and Alsager College

New Brightan
Nonhwic:h
Old AnsIcmians
Old Birkooian
Oldershaw
Parkooians
Pert Sunlight
Prcnton
Ramsey
Rea5chcath CoIlcge

Crewc and Nantwich
g:rr:cld
81esmcre Pert
Helsby
Hoimes Chapc1
Hoylake
Lymm
Macclestield
Manchester Sale
Marple
Monteil CaningtOn
Gentleman of Moore

Runcom

Sandbach
S.Nomads
Stockport
Vagabonds
Village Spanans
Wallasey
Western Vikings
Wilmslow
WiMington Park
Wiml
Wiml Academy

Sale
Salians

SCHOOLS
Schools Affiliated to Cheshire RFU 2001 / 2002
Alsager School
A1trinclwn G.S.
Altrinclwn Prcp. School
Aquinas CoIlcgc
AShtan-œ-Mcrscy
Ballakcrmccn H.S.
Bccch Hall SchooI
Birkenhead School
Birkenhead SiXlh Form CoIlcge
Bishop Hcbcr County H.S.
Blacon B.S.
Bramball Caunty H.S.
Bridgewzter County 8.S.
Drine Las County H.S.
Calday Ci1angc G.S.
Castle Rusbcn 8.S.
Chcadle 8ulme School
Chester CathoIic School
Christlcton 8.S.

Croft County Primary School
81csmcre Port Catholic H.S.
Grange Grammar School

~~~s~1

School

Hilbrc H.S.

Holmes ChapcI C.S.
Jeff Joseph Sale Moor T.C.
King Williams CoIlcge
Kings School Macdesfield
Lymm H.S.
Malbank SchooI
Marple Hall SchooI
Micldlcwich H.S.
Mossiands SchooI
Moultan C.P. School
Oldershaw School
Padgate Higb SchooI
Pcnsby Boys H.S.

Quccn Elizabeth U B.S.
Queens Park KS.

Ramillies Hall School
Ramsey G.S.
Redcowt St. AnseIms Prcp.

=

:!Z~n
CoIlcgc
Rydal Pcnrhosc School
St. Ambrose CoIlcge
St. AnseIm's CoIlcge
St. David's CoIlcge
St. Nicholas 8.S.
St. Ninian', H.S.
Sale G.S.
Sandbach SchooI
Sandbroolc Primary School
Sir John De&nc's CoIlcge
South Wiml H.S.
Stockport G.S. Junior

Stockport G.S.
Tameside CoIlcge
Tarporely County H.S.
Tem Nova School
The County KS. Leftwich
The King's School Chester
The Rylcy's School
Vcrdin H.S.
Victoria Community School
Wallasey School
Wallasey Consartium
Wcavcrfwn KS.
Whitby Ccunty H.S.
William Hulme G.S.
Wilmslow H.S.
Winal G.S.
Woodford Lodgc H.S.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSmp
1 suppose no one can win them ail, aIl the time. Hence, the Senior XV fell at
the last hurdle, but at least partook of the Twickenheam Experience!
The season started unpropitiously: North Wales had to withdraw from our warm-up
game on instruction from the Welsh RU. So, we went into battle against Sussex
at Macclesfield without playing together under match conditions. Frankly, for
sorne while, it showed, and in the frrst quarter, we found ourse Ives 0 - 7 down.
Gradually, we pu lIed ourse Ives together and won 'going away' by 55 points to 7,
Jon Sewell scoring four tries.
The next piece of action was at Winnington Park against Notts, Lincs & Derbys,
who had beaten us when we last met, albeit at Newark. This was an entertaining
game, close for a long time, but making most of what luck there was, Cheshire
ran out winners by 54 points to 32. Paul Brett scored a hatful of points, both
tries and goals.
Now for the Semi-Final, once again against Yorkshire at New Brighton. A good
crowd saw a real thriller which was 27 - 27 after 80 mins and 37 - 37 after 100
minutes. Cheshire prevailed by dint of scoring one more try than Yorkshire. The
general consensus was that Cheshire deserved to win and perhaps should have
done in normal time, thus saving potential heart attacks and loss of fmger nails.
The Yorkshire party was magnanimous in defeat.
And so to Twickenham, for the second time in four years (not forgetting four semifinals in succession).
Our opponents, Gloucestershire, were a fonnidable side,
particularly strong upfront. Could we obtain sufficient quality balls to give our
backs a chance? At tirst, it was fairly even, but for the last twenty tive minutes of
the tirst half, Cheshire were 'on the rack' and were most lucky to be only 619 down at half time. The opening moments of the second half were similar, but
then we scored a cracking try and spirits were lifted; only to be dashed by
Gloucester regaining their 13 points lead. Then another Cheshire try - one for each
winger now, Strettle and Sutton, and with the last move of the match, our
inspirational skipper, Geoff Jones, scored Cheshire's third try. Gloucestershire had
just done enough, to hold off a spirited rally and cany the day by 26 points to 23.
Roger Blake and his team, Steve Rule and Shaun Gallagher as coaches, Pam
Gardiner and Will Stockdale as physios, John Rees as Doctor, togther with
selectors David Partington, Kevin Brookman, Brian Hayes, ail deserve our thanks
and congratulations.
So, of course, do aIl the players, they did us proud.
Particular congratulations go to David Strettle, lan Kennedy and Jon Sewell, aIl of
whom have been selected for the English Counties XV to tour Chile.
G.M.

PLAYERS REPRESENTING CHESHIRE - 2002
M. Barrow - Manchester
D. Strenle - Lymm
P. Bren - New Brighton
R. Hughes - Manchester
J. Plant - Macclesfield
A. Khan - Manchester
M. Sunon - Birkenhead Park
A. Perry - Sale
1. Kennedy - Birkenhead Park
C. Kinsey - Lymm
A. Rice - Macclesfi eld
J. Moore - New Brighton
S. Goodfellow - Macclesfield
S. Mannion - Macclesfield
R. Bieniasz - Manchester
M. Dorrington - New Brighton

1. Taylor - Macclesfield
K. Davies - New Brighton
A. Monighan - Orrell
R. Bradshaw - Manchester
J. Bostock - Macclesfi eld
G. Jones - Doncaster (Capt.)
J. Shudall - Birken head Park
J. White - Manchester
J. Sewell - New Brighton
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RESULTS
Cheshire Annual Report
Mini and Junior Cup Winners
V8
V9

V IO
VII
V 12
V 13
V 14
V 15
VI6
VI7

Yorks.
F.B.
R.W.
O.c.

Wilmslow
Wilmslow
Wirral
Lymm
Macclesfield
Altrincham Kersal
Wirral and Wilmslow drew cup shared
Altrincham Kersal
Winnington Park
Caldy
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COUNTY SEVENS COMPETITION - NORTHERN DIVISION
Sunday May 26th saw sides fro m the Lancashire, Yorkshire, Northumberland and
Cheshire join our hosts Cum berland & Weslmorland at the splendid Penrith club,
to play for the honour or representing the North at Twickenham on Ist June.
Due to the last minute withdrawal of Yorkshire Il, the draw had to be scrapped,
to be replaced by a round robin. This pitted Cheshire against Yorkshire first up.
Yorkshire (who ultimately won the Championship, beating Cornwall in the Final)
proved too strong, and our never partcularly strong VIl's confidence crumbled. It
was not our day and, disappointingly, we did not register even one win.
The weather didn't help either - the sun coming out brilliantly, but by then, we
G. M.
were on the M6 heading South!

LANCASHIRE CHESHIRE COLTS LEAGUE
The League has been run very successfully for 2 years, It is being held up to
the RFU as an example of keeping youth players in the game and improving the
general level of ability.
Last year Cheshire had 18 teams competing in the
leagues at U 19 Senior Colt and U 17 Junior Coits level. Each age band is divided
into 3 leagues based on the teams known abi lity.
M. F.
Last year Birkenhead Park won the Senior Colts A league; Sandbach won the
Seni or Colts B league. Caldy won the Junior Colts A league and Altrincham
Kersal won the Junior Colts C league.

CHESHIRE U 20 COUNTY CLUBS XV
Opposition

Date

Venue

Score

Result

North Midlands

13 Jan 02

Crewe & Nantwich RFC

13 - 2 1

Lost

Gloucester

20 Jan 02

Away

20 - 23

Won

Northumberland

2 Feb 02

Blaydon

I3 - 33

Won

Cumbria

17 Feb 02

Aspatria

12 - 48

Won

Yorkshire

3 Mar 02

Chester RFC

50

-6

Won

Lancashire

13 Mar 02

New Brighton RFC

12

- 12

Drew

Durham

24 Mar 02

Altrincham Kersal RFC

28

- 18

Won

Cheshire are the 200112002 North Division Champions

NORTH U20's CHAMPIONSHIPS
Team

Won

Drawn

Lost

For

Agains!

Points

Cheshire

4

1

-

171

61

9

Lancashire

3

1

1

114

51

7

Durham

3

-

2

140

80

6

Yorkshire

3

-

2

113

107

6

Cumbria

1

-

4

52

168

2

Northumberland

1

-

4

63

186

2

U20's COUNTIES QUARTER FINAL
East Midlands

7th April 2002

Macclesfield RFC

53 - 3

Won

U20's COUNTIES SEMI FINAL
Hampshire

2 1st April 2002

Southampton RFC

22 - 13

Lost

The Cheshire U20's had areas of concern wh en initially they came together at the
beginning of the season. During the early part of the season they located and
brought players into the squad so that when the first warm up game was played
in January they could have beaten North Midlands - the holders of the
Championship. The team began to come together as a tight unit and were able to
dominate physically bigger packs such as North Midlands and Gloucester. The
U20's were unbeaten in the North and were only troubled by Durham's formidable
front row and pack and Lancashire's firece competitiveness in the mid week match
at New Brighton. The huge defeat of Yorkshire will stand out in many peoples
minds for years to come.
ln the quarterfmals the U20's destroyed East Midlands (former Championship
wioners) in a devastating opening 25 minutes.
In the sem i final they had to
travel to Hampshire and for 60 minutes were winning but never able to quite get
a clear gap and many uncharacteristic mistakes kept Hampshire's hopes al ive. A
couple of moments of madoess and Hampshire had two tries that they wou Id
never have been able to manufacture for themselves.
Unfortunately there is no representative teams for North of England or England at
this age so many outstanding players missed out on further honours.
However
both James Moore and David Strettle played for the se nior County side with
distinction and David Strettle was picked to tour Chile with the England Counties
side and James Moore played for England Students.
R.G.

REVIEW OF SEASON 2001/02 - CHESmRE SCHOOLS UIS's
The season was very successful with the U.18's remaining unbeaten, many going
on to represent the North and sorne even gaining International honours.
We were very fortunate to have a very experienced group of players who were
keen to leam and play rugby in the right kind of way.
Thanks for this must go to Stuart Dodds and Steve Peters who coached the
squad and to Chris Gerrard (Treasurer) who was our main supporter.
Matches
vs Cumbria at Penrith Won 50-0
vs Northumberland at Wilmslow Won 39-7
vs Lancashire at Sale Won 17-10
vs Durham at Durham City Won 26-10
North Trial
lan Brooks - Calday Grange G.S., Paul Hellier - Wirral G.S.,
Cheshire College, Greg Walsh - St. Anselms College
North representatives
John Dunne - Calday Grange G.S.,
Lymm H.S.

Ben Latham - S.

John Gould - Lymm H.S.,

Tristan Laga -

1 would plan to keep a simliar format to last although it would he nice to have
sorne more selector 1 coaching help.
1 also feel that the various Cheshire Rugby teams ought to pool together so that
there is a standard priee and range of kit for ail the sections.
England Trialists - Tom Foley - St. Ambrose College
England (September) - Alistair Buchan - MGS, Peter Allen - Lymm H.S.
England (January) - Mike Bmgess - Lymm H.S., Ian Culligan - Calday Grange G.S.
S. D.

CHESmRE UIS COUNTY CLUBS XV
Opposition

Date

Venue

Score

Result

Warwickshire

12 Sep 01

Northwich RFC

13 - 5

Won

Surrey

30 Sept 01

Sandbach RFC

23 - 20

Won

Yorkshire

7 Oct 01

Birkenhead Park RFC

15 - 25

Lost

Lancashire

14 Oct 01

Winnington Park RFC

16 - 5

Won

Durham

23 Oct 01

Darlington

12 - 18

Won

Cumbria

11 Nov 01

Workington

5 - 12

Won

The UI8 started slowly but with the advantage of a very large pack. Apart from
Yorkshire the weight up front and the U 18t s highly organised defence allowed
Cheshire to dominate and win ail the games. Yorkshire came with a very weil
drilled and organised team who played a higher tempo than we were used to.
Sean Green, Carl Jaques, Gareth
The UI8 t s were runners up in the North.
Kitchen and Mark Hopley were picked for the North UI8t s and Mark Hopely
went on to represent England U 18 clubs.
The UI8t s provided a 7t s squad to play in the Wheatsheaf County UI9 Colts 7s.
They won the plate beating the highly rated Middlesex Senior Colts side in the

fmal.

CHESIDRE UI7 DEVELOPMENT SQUAD
Opposition

Date

Venue

Score

Result

Yorkshire

12 Feb 02

Wetherby RFC

31 - 5

Lost

Ledbury RFC

15 - 46

Won

41 - 19

Won

North Midlands 7th Apr 02
Lancashire

17th Apr 02 Winnington Park RFC

The UI Ts struggled to get a consistent squad of players together for training and
matches but that has begun to improve and that is demonstrated by the last 2
results.

CHESIDRE CLUBS LEAGUE SUCCESS
Congratulations to Birkenhead Park, Hoylake, Prenton and Marple on gaining
promotion from their respectice leagues

CIIESIDRE SCHOOLS RUGBY - 16 Group Report
At the end of the season Rob Fowden and Dave Walsh resigned trom the group.
Over the past few years both have done sterling work for the county and
combined it with their varied commitments to Chester Rugby Club. Rob was
involved with the coaching side while Dave was the Team Manager a job which
increased with the advent of A + B teams. Again many thanks.
Preparation for the season started early but we still faced the problem of the over
capacity at the initial Trial at Sandbach. Schools and Clubs are still nominating
players who are out of their depth at even this trial and two or three players for
the same position.
We are working at trying to solve the problem but one
suggestion would be that those people nominating should attend a county game.
This season 15 Group squad members may not be asked to attend the initial Trial.
The squad had no real star players and several of equal ability which did make it
difficult to get the right combination of players in the A team.
The fIrst fIxture was A+B away in Cumbria, the Agame was very close,
opportunities were missed and the Cumbrians won 21-15. The B team started
very well, established early dominance but in the end were lucky to win 15 - 13.
Against Staffs both side started to put their game in order and both ran up high
scores winning A - 38- 13, B - 58-O.
The next game was an A team flxture against Yorkshire and this was probably
their best performance of the season, due to an excellent defensive game,
eventually losing 3 - 6.
Sorne of the qualities shown were carried into the next game against Lancashire
but the opposition had real strength in depth and the total commitment required
was missing and they lost 25-3.
The A team game against Durham was very close to the very end but we
eventually lost 12 - 10. The B team had a very comfortable victory against weak
opposition winning 42-0.
After January further flXtures were played and preference was given to sorne of
the B team players. The flfst flXture was against Lancashire Clubs but even
though they made an excellent start they were able to hang on and won 27-24.
The Yorkshire Clubs game was also very close and we eventually lost 15-18.
The fmal fIxture against North Mids Clubs was won easily 39-10. J. Unsworth
(Wilmslow H.S.) and C. Williams (Tytherington H.S.) are to be congratulated on
their selection to the North of England squad. A special thanks must go to Dave
Gibson for his efforts during this season and in previous.
R.D.

LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT RUBGY REFEREES' SOCIETY
REPORT. SEASON 2001/02
As usual, there is the good news and the bad news. The bad news is divided
between what is happening to the game and the refereeing as a whole and,
secondly, to activities at the Society level.
Discipline, both on and off the field, remains a problem. The views of certain
senior members of Constituent Bodies on the leniency of sanctions have already
been reported in the Newsletter. God forbid that we ever fmd ourselves in the
unacceptable position of soccer match officiaIs.
A recent survey by Cheshire RFU, to which 1 made a contribution, clearly
highlighted the drastic decline in the number of males playing the game and the
consequent falI in the number of teams per club (the number of females playing
continues to increase). The real problem appears to be in the age range 15 to 30
and junior clubs, in particular, are fmding the age profile of their players is
becoming older year by year. This pattern of fewer teams clearly has implications
for refereeing which is compounded by the fact that many societies are, and have
been, fmding it difficult to recruit adequate numbers of young aspiring referees.
There may weil be a major problem in five or ten years time when the existing
referee members decide to cali it a day, unless replacements can be found.
Rugby football as a whole is competing against Many other activities for the
available discretionery time of the younger generation.
The Liverpool Society is no different but has, in addition, a diminishing number
of referee advisors, both in total and aIso in those who are prepared to make
themselves available on a regular weekly basis. Clearly, referees need to be
advised, trained, watched - calI it what you will, and new initiatives are necessary
if we are to achieve our objectives. The appointment of a Regional referee
trainer for each Federated Society is designed to increase the numbers of referees
and Geraint Davies (for the North West) reports that the three courses he has he Id
to date have attracted a good young age profile of potential recruits. A similar
initiative is required for advisors.
Aiso at a Society level, other bad news in the past year has been the number of
deaths and ailments of officers, ex-officers and respected members of our Clubs.
Our greatest loss was Harold Beckett, a Past President, but even the redoubtable
John Turner, has had to succumb to heart surgery. This of course, should not
come as too much of a surprise, considering the stupendous effort he puts in on
Thursday and Friday evenings and Saturday mornings on re-appointments following
(the growing number) of cry-offs and re-arranged games. We wish him a speedy
recovery (and a reduction in his work-Ioad!)

On the credit side, Steve Kent is playing a major role in referee development in
the North as Training Co-ordinator of the BI(N) scheme. Geraint Davies, in
addition to his- responsibility outlined above, is co-ordinator for the B squad
development in the North West. Bob Wilkinson is now a Senior National Referee
Advisor and Eddie Davies a BI(N) advisor. David Matthews not only continues
to perform on the field, but now also acts as a video referee at Six Nations
matches. (1 wonder if he will change his style!!) Dave Edmunds continues to
progress on the national list.
The Society has had to take and is taking new initiatives. Courtesy of Eddie
Davies and Steve Peteres, we now have a written Child Protection Policy, which,
whilst appearing abhorrent to certain people, is, realistically, an attempt to deal
with a national problem apparent in many walks of life. To take a positive view,
surely it is better than this problem is now more overt, but it is still a great pity
that we have to take such measures, if only to prote ct ourse Ives against possible
We are also taking steps to re-organise our
unscrupulous users of litigation.
schedule of monthly meetings.
Relatively more importance will be given to
practical problem solving, small group monthly meetings and relatively less to
larger meetings involving presentations, either fonnal or less formaI. Clive Parker,
despite recourse to surgery, continues to recruit and oversee probationer referees
and this year has had success in attracting six new members, none of whom are
over 40!
Finally, sorne personal comments. Thirteen years ago, 1 was asked, by Clive
Parker, if 1 would like to be his successor as Hon. Secretary. He said, tlit would
probably only be for five years ll • Clearly, 1 have enjoyed the job! 1 have valued
the relationship and the hospitality, both at a corporate and at a personal level,
with our two Constituent Bodies and with most of our member clubs and schools.
ln addition, as 1 stand down in favour of a much younger person, 1 can reflect on
having been an officer of one of the most respected, committed and above ail,
friendly rugby referee societies in the country. Lastly, like many other people of
my age, 1 still remember the sheer, unshackled, enjoyment of refereeing and
advising and 1 will continue to believe that, in the interest of progress, semiD. Y.
professionalism is not the answer.

CHESHIRE MERIT TABLE SEASON 2001/2002
The Merit Table commenced for the season with the following Clubs participating:
CHESTER
3rd XV
CREWE & NANTWICH
2nd XV
2nd XV
ELLESMERE PORT
2nd XV
DUKINFIELD
2nd XV
SANDBACH
2nd XV
WALLASEY
WIRRAL
2nd XV

From the results given, at the end of the season the Final Table positions are as
follows:
WIRRAL
SANDBACH
CHESTER
CREWE & NANTWICH
ELLESMERE PORT
WALLASEY
DUKINFIELD

P
4
4
4
3
2
1
0

W
4
3
2
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
1
2
3
2
1
0

F
187
113
105
35
21
8
0

A
17
90
126
124
63
49
0

P
8
6
4
0
0
0
0

M. F.

THWAITES BITTER CHESHIRE CUPIPLATE
It does not get any easier to run the Competition with League games now being
the most important part of the senior game and with very few "free" weekends in
the structured season on which to play Cup games, especially if the weather is as
wet as it has been this season. For the next season, rearranged league games will
take precedent over County Cup games at ALL league levels and not just at
National League level. This gave sorne difficulties this season with one team
having to play two rounds on Sundays following Saturday league games and this
may be a more regular occurrence in future!
Birkenhead Park are to be congratulated on outscoring New Brighton by three tries
to one to win their drawn Semi-Final game. Macclesfield scored over 100 points
in their three games and Birkenhead Park scored nearly 200 points in their four
games, thus deserving their places in the Final. In the Final, played on a pleasant
spring day at Chester, a very competitive game ended with MACCLESFIELD
winning by 33 - 27.
The plate competition ran like clockwork compared with the 'angst' of running the
Cup. The Final, played at Lymm on a day nearly as bad as any this spring, was
another very competitive game which ended with RUNCORN beating Ellesmere
Port by 22-20, thus winning the Plate for the third year in succession!
Thanks are again due to Thwaites for their very generous sponsorship and to the
two clubs for the use of their facilities for the Finals.
Next season the Competition is to be split up into separate Cup and Plate
competitions with seeding of the cup semi-finalists and the frrst two rounds being
played midweek.
D. P.
BLAC~AN

REPORT

After the initial launch of Blackman Action Community Rugby, we set up four
workshops at Chester RFU designed to assist clubs in recruiting and retaining
members and maximising income over expenditure, attendance were a little
disappointing. For the season 2002103 we must reach out further into the county
for venues, so that travel times may be shorter. Topics will include, 'Front Row
It
or Union', 'Recruiting and Valuing Volunteers', 'Club Development' again.
would be helpful if one member of each club committee would take on the role
of 'Blackman' contact He wou Id liaise with me and promote any workshops or
any other initiations that are orgainised.
J. B.

STRATEGIC PLAN
The R.F. U. prepared the Strategie Plan for the future of our garne in England.
This plan was presented to the Counties at a Conference in May 2001. At that
meeting it was made clear to everyone the obligations that were being placed on
the Counties and Clubs and to this end there were likely to be fmancial incentives
for both to complete their own plans.
ln July the Union assisted the Counties by providing a template for the basis of
the counties plans.
Based on this Cheshire produced their plan which was
presented to the Union at a further Conference in October. Our plan was weIl
received (sorne Counties not being able to pro duce theirs) and sections of it were
used to assit other C.B.'s. We all then circulated all the Clubs in our County and
after one or two chasers we received sorne 95% replies, an excellent response.
With other information from other sources e.g. fmance, playing, administration etc.
etc. we completed the plan and presented it to our clubs County Representative,
Referees Societies etc. etc. and it was briefly discussed at our last County
meeting. At that meeting it was agreed that as this was a living and evolving
plan there was no reason to hold up its presentation to the R.F.U. and this we
have now done.
Revisions to the plan are likely to take place at about six monthly intervals when
ail will be informed.
We now have to implement our Strategic plan
J. T.

CHESHIRE ANNUAL REPORT
RUGBY DEVELOPMENT REPORT (R.D.O. Steve Peters)
Most members will be aware of the change of status in this role which took place
during the last season. The change from Youth Development Officer (YDO) to
Rugby Development Officer (RDO) may seem trivial but in effect, it reflects a
massive change of emphasis to the role from being largely track suit based to
becoming much more office based and managerial in function.
The Cheshire Active Sports Programme has mostly increased awareness of the
game in the 11-14 age group and will continue to do so over the coming years.
The regional based youth teams have also united to improve the game profile in
the younger age groups and clubs are beginning to benefit from these programmes.
The Coach Education Award Programme (ie the coaching of coaches/potential
coaches) has also been weIl supported in the past year with the members gaining
awards being higher than previously.
Player development via the sub-county
partnership squads also goes from strength to strength with Steve, himself taking a
high profile role in elite player development. Particularly in the front five scrum
area.
The opportunities have never been greater for individuals to achieve their full
potential and the RFU is seemingly prepared to back the new and on-going
schemes fmancially.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
Membership is excellent value and includes free entry to ail Home County Championship
Games and 10 the County Cup and Plate Finals. Members can also apply for home
International tickets, but these priviledges are only available to paid up members. Ties are
available at f6 each and sweaters for f25 from Honorary Secretary Dennis Western, 118
Irby Road, Heswall, Wirral, CH61 6XQ Tel: 0151 648 3208.
Membership stands at Life 187, Ordinary 112, over the past season 15 members have
been lost through deaths and resignations but mainly due to non payment of subs, 10 new
members brings a net loss of S. Committee members are urged to join and recruit more
members.
D. W.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
The Committee have met on a monthly basis for the past year. The meetings have, to a
large extent, been to consolidate the work that went on in the previous year, our first in
being.
Many subjects have been discussed and our views passed to the main committee for their
consideration.
We have spent a lot of time on both 'Blackman' and the Strategic Plan'. A tremendous
amount of work had to be undertaken on both these subjects, we were indeed lucky to
have in place John Burton and John Taylor to head these projects. 1 would personally
like to thank them for the time and effort that they have put into these jobs, helped, in
the case of the Strategic Plan, by our President Dai Adams, whose contribution has been
massive.
We have met with members of the Professional Staff employed by the RFU to discuss
various subjects, these meetings have proved to be both interesting and informative.
Finally we are still hopeful of setting up a CB office, subject to the necessary funds
G. C.
being available.

TREASURERS REPORT
The Treasurer's report can only be an interim statement at this time of the year.
The 3rd Annual Finance Meeting will be scheduled for September 2002 when the accounts
for year ending June 2002 will be presented.
Many changes have take place over the past 12 months. Mark Cohen retired as County
Treasurer after many years in office and a new team has been attempting to take over the
many tasks required to manage the financial affairs of Cheshire RFU. Computerisation of
the day-to-day financial reporting has been introduced, as has the registration of Cheshire
RFU for VAT. Financing arrangements for the RDO, formerly YDO, have been changed.
We have continued to receive excellent support from Daniel Thwaites Brewery for which
we are extremely grateful. The RFU increased their funding this year, albeit modestly.
ln the future, we hope that the introduction of conditional funding for constitutent bodies
will increase the overall funding available.
This season has seen the County side progress to the final at Twickenham and the Under
20's reach the County Under 20's semi final. Because of these excellent on the field
achievements we forecast that our expenditure will exceed income.
1 would like to record my thanks to Mark Cohen for handing over the Treasurer's office
in a constructive and professional manner and who has patiently answered the many
queries rising. My thanks to Harry Middlebrook for administering the International tickets;
to Chris Gerrard for his tireless wotk as Treasurer for the Youth Committee and Schools;
and to Brian Meyrick the Assistant Treasurer.
B. D.

NOTES

